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Chapter 5
WAR HAS BEEN DECLARED

• GBXZ de ZLB.MOST IMMEDIATE. ALL BRITISH MERCHANT VESSELS ANDWARSHIPS FROM ADMIRALTY.

WAR HAS BEEN DECLARED AGAINST GERMANY ... 1100Z/3.

Above: Gibraltar March 1939. British Navy mobilising for war. Atlantic fleet dark grey.
Mediterranean fleet light grey.

WAR CLOUDS WERE DARKENING OMINOUSLY over Western Europe as August entered its third
week, and on 21 August 1939 Captain Hans Langsdorff eased his three-year-old pocket
battleship Admiral Graf Spee away from her berth at Wilhelmshaven, made his way cautiously
through the North Sea without attracting attention, avoided shipping along the Norwegian coast
and between the Iceland-Faroes waters, then turned southward on the 24th and made for his
allocated position near the Cape Verde islands, where he should be when Germany launched her
intended attack on Poland in early September. Other German warships and submarines were
also making for their war stations, as were those of the Royal Navy.
While Graf Spee heeled to starboard in turning south-west off the Faroes to enter the Atlantic

south of Iceland on 24 August, New Zealand's Prime Minister informed Navy
Board Wellington that Government had adopted the Empire War Book's 'Alert'
stage. Achilles and Leander were immediately recalled from Hauraki Gulf
exercises to complete to full war storage.
Left NZ Prime Minister Michael Joseph Savage
Leander docked on arrival for bottom cleaning and painting, after which she
changed places with Achilles, whose ship's company were still working late
into each night, storing ship with all leave stopped until completion on
Monday forenoon, when Make and Mend was piped. White caps streamed along

the waterfront to Devonport, making for pubs or homes to discuss past weekend
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events over pints of beer or cups of tea, indicating to loved ones that this night or the next might
be their last together for months or years, and making last minute arrangements for family
welfare after their ship had sailed, as it seemed evident she was about to do.
The urgency of the time could be exemplified in Colin Malcolm's words: 'We completed stores on
Monday forenoon when all but those on duty were allowed ashore, so I drew money from a
Devonport bank and paid all debts relating to Molly's recent sickness and death. I he time I was
there, went to see Kit and her baby, which howled all , probably because I accused it of looking
like Hitler. Don Davidson, a Devonport chemist, went with me to Takapuna where we drank in the
Mon DesIr with the old crowd until close-down at 6pm, when Bob Collett invited me to tea. At
10.30 pm I left there a bit wobbly and made my way to George Lawrence's house, which had the
lights out, as had Sid's, probably both in bed. I went down to my old home and broke down when
"Old Fat" came running out to see me with a bone in her mouth, whining her pleasure at seeing
me again. I stood looking at our home for an eternity and then sat on Mr May's car I sat on the
running board just crying on to Old Fat's back until all the grief seemed exhausted. Still wiping
my eyes I set off up the road with the old dog shuffling at my heels until I reached the corner
where she'd always left me. Somewhere after midnight I caught a taxi to my digs.'
At 0630 on Tuesday 29 August Governor-General Galway received a telegram from London's
Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs. It reported the critical situation with Germany; stressed
the dire need for sea-trade protection; and passed on a request from Admiralty that ships of the
naval forces be held in immediate readiness and, where applicable, that they should move
towards their war stations in accordance with dispositions already laid down; one New Zealand
cruiser was to Join the West Indies Force.
At 0900 Captain Parry received his sailing orders; destination West Indies. Achilles still lay
alongside the cruiser wharf, latitude 37' 0' south, ready to sail for South
America, while right about now Graf Spee was passing through
longitude 37' 0' north, heading directly south past the Azores on her way
to await war orders to start sinking the commerce we were ordered to
protect.

Right CaptainWilliam Edward Parry RN

Although it is probable that few on board knew this, Achilles and Graf
Spee were not entire strangers. On 30 June 1934, when Graf Spee slid
down her launching ramp at Wilhelmshaven, Achilles was lying at the far
end of the Kiel Canal, her complement fraternising with German naval
men in Kiel, after having cruised up through the Baltic and the Gulf of
Bothnia to Gavle in Sweden. On her return through the Kiel Canal Achilles passed within sight of
Wilhelmshaven, where Graf Spee was awaiting her two triple turrets of big 11" guns. The two
ships met a second time in the English Channel at a later date, when both captains engaged in a
friendly race which soon left the pocket-battleship far astern.
And now, immediately after dinner on 29 August 1939, without either ship knowing it, their
courses would be guided by the hand of Destiny; they would deviate, and backtrack, converge,
and open; but Fate was guiding the thoughts of Captain Langsdorff and of Commodore Harwood,
flying his flag of Commodore South American Station aboard Ajax.
Doctor Cecil A. Pittar (1905 -1978), Ophthalmic Surgeon. This sign denoted the rooms in which a
telephone jangled imperiously at midday, summoning the young medico from a consultation.
'Excuse me while I answer this,' and the atmosphere suddenly changed from routine politeness
to one of extreme urgency. 'Yes, certainly, sir. Admiralty Steps? Yes, one o'clock. Right, sir, leave
it to me.' Turning to his partners, he wished his practice into their dumbfounded care, grabbed
his kit o tools, and fled.
Within the hour he'd taxied home for his Surgeon-Lieutenant RNZNVR, uniform and gear, wished
his loved ones goodbye and hurried down Admiralty Steps into the waiting blue-boat to be
rushed across Waitemata Harbour to Achilles. She was now carrying her full war complement
and, apart from Surgeon Lieutenant C.A. Pittar and a couple of Junior Reserve officers from
Leander, her ship's company consisted of well trained long-service men and officers, 246
Imperials and 321 New Zealanders.
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Left Commodore Henry Harwood RN

Over the past hour Achilles had been making ready to sail, with various
parties equipping and rigging seaboats, testing main engines, steering
gear, sirens, sea communications, and compasses. Chief Tel. Bill Brewer in
the Main W/T office drew up watches to be maintained on leaving, and
Adrian Bywater Lutman's watchkeepers were already seated before live
radio equipment, copying Auckland Radio ZLB and the merchant ships
with whom the commercial station communicated on 500 kc/s, and a
constant string of dummy and bona-fide signals transmitted by tape on
Wellington Navy Radio ZLP2/4/5/6 multi shortwave broadcasts. Berthing
hawsers were singled-up, the officers' gangway lay alongside a
quarterdeck guardrail securely lashed for sea, and a duty watch from

Philomel mustered round our for'ard gangway ready to slip it from our falls.
Then a stir of immediacy as white vapour jetted from the howling siren. Engine telegraphs
jangled below and mudstained whirlpools swirled above propellers urging Achilles forward
against restraining springs which squealed and smoked while biting into fairleads and bollards,
bringing the ship's bows on to fenders while our stern swung out from Calliope Wharf [Picture
above] assisted by an outgoing tide.

'STOP ENGINES.WHEEL MIDSHIPS, CAST OFF ALLWIRES.'
Await to ensure immediate compliance, then 'HALF ASTERN BOTH.'

Further swiftly executed orders in the engineroom and on the helm sent us gliding stem-first out
into manoeuvrable space while semaphore
flags whipped rapidly in right- and left-hand
staccato, passing last-minute signals until
Devonport's Esplanade Hotel and Ferry
Buildings came abreast; then the main street,
partly hidden by phoenix palms about the old
naval parade lawns, followed quickly by the
Masonic Hotel, Torpedo Bay sheds, North
Head, and Hauraki Gulf, opening out between
Rangitoto Island and Takapuna Beach, off
which Colin Malcolm worked the 18"
searchlight shutters to farewell his Takapuna
friends. Auckland soon lay far behind our
grumbling propellers and long curving wake.
Before Colin went below he paused beside Archie Shaw, who'd been idly interested in his antics
with the searchlight. Grinning back at the tall seaman gunner, he said: 'That's our last lik with
New Zealand, Archie - wonder when we'll see Auckland again?
Archibald G. H. Shaw, NZD 1030 [1939 killed River Plate], joined the New Zealand Navy in the
early 1930s from Ngongotaha, Rotorua, as a boy and, knowing Colin over many years, relaxed on
a thin weather shield in the easygoing good humoured manner which made him so likeable to
his shipmates: 'Hope you can use that thing as well if we ever see any action, Colin. Looks a bit
like the real thing this time - d'you think they'll let us know where we're going?'
'Probably, Parry's pretty good that way. See you later, Archie, it's freshening up ahead by the look
of the sky,' and Colin was heading for the boomdeck hatch to beat a cold wind up top.
Coromandel loomed to starboard, Great Barrier to port as we steamed past Channel Rock with
all hands off watch making for the quarterdeck to prove Colin's prediction about Captain Parry,
who commented on the critical situation existing between Britain and Germany, told us that he'd
been ordered to sail for Balboa, where he would get further instructions about joining the West
Indies Squadron, and stressed that although war might eventuate, at present there were only
strained relations between Britain and Germany.
We marched off the slowly heaving quarterdeck, dispersed near the catapult and went for'ard to
a cheerless dusk as New Zealand sank beneath banks of angry cloud into wintry grey seas which
thumped over our bows, crashed against 'A' turret in shredded sheets, and rolled away astern
towards our coast. These seas increased throughout next day and night, making all hands
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miserable and in most cases seasick, so that tempers frayed even amongst our oldest salts who
could usually be relied upon to produce a laugh in the least likely situations.
Two days out from Auckland we crossed the date-line, put the clock back a day and incurred
another Friday (31 August) which roughed Achilles so badly that the ship piped down at noon
and only those on duty were required to turn to. Saturday dawned with seas still high but
everyone coming out of their hammocks in' better frames of mind, their appetites returning and-
personalities restored. Messdeck discussions brought our varying attitudes to the BBC news:
some castigated Chamberlain for his soft-pedal handling of Britain's policy, others showed
approval and hoped for a peaceful settlement.
On Sunday 3 September Achilles still pounded through high seas at economical speed,
conserving fuel in case of emergency during our 6600-mile trip to Balboa, perhaps the longest
point-to-point sea route in the world. Archie Shaw, as Gunnery Officer Washbourn's writer, spent
some of the day typing gunnery exercises for Monday; the orders included a rider which warned
all hands that the sale of chewing-gum would be stopped completely if
the habit of spitting the tasteless remnants on to our canteen-flat
corticene decks didn't cease forthwith.

Right RichardWashbourne RN retired as Commander RNZN 1968

Hitler had mocked at Chamberlain's halfhearted displays of
determination to uphold Britain's pledge of support for Poland, and
stormed across its frontier with panzer divisions penetrating deep,
heavy modern tanks pounding through defence positions already
devastated by Air Marshal Goering's Stukas and Messerschmitts almost straight from their years
of war experience in Spain.
Britain and France mobilised; but this still had no effect on the Fuehrer, who was anticipating
Chamberlain's acceptance of peace terms as soon as Poland fell. He ordered heavier blitzes on
Warsaw, whose buildings were already crumbling under a rain of heavy bombs. Next day Britain
called up all men between the ages of 18 and 41, and issued a final plea for the cessation of
hostilities in Poland. The answer was a solid German raspberry, and Britain declared war at I 100
GMT on Sunday 3 September.
Through the vagaries of artificial time-zoning it was well after midnight when Hawsea Radio GYC
broadcast Admiralty's coded message CAPSTAN GERMANY, which was immediately taken to
Captain Parry's cabin.
As he wrote later: 'Similarly to 1914, when I was in Grasshopper at Malta, I heard this news from
my bed; and it did not cause me a sleepless night, for which I was grateful ... I think we all felt
pleased to be going on a lone job, away from fleets and squadrons.'
Later in the morning watch Neville Milburn pressed a buzzer under his receiving bay and handed
PO of the watch a signal from Awarua Radio which needed no decoding:

GBXZ de ZLB. MOST IMMEDIATE. ALL BRITISH MERCHANTVESSELS ANDWARSHIPS
FROM ADMIRALTY. WAR HAS BEEN DECLARED AGAINST GERMANY ... 1100Z/3.

When Frank Stennett came on watch at 0400 the two English radio operators, whose homes
were only 25 miles apart, had qualms about the safety of their parents. Milburn's home was in
Bradford, Yorkshire, and Stennett's in Stockton, Cheshire, just across the border, only 30 miles
from the Birkenhead shipyards which had built Achilles.
But, as Captain Parry said, there now appeared to be a sense of relief among the ship's
company. No more uncertainty, but an air of purpose about the guncrews as they fused 4" HE
projectiles, and the torpedo-men working on their warheads.
In the messdecks after tot-time, when men felt less inclined to keep their feelings secret, any
anxieties expressed concerned those at home in Britain and New Zealand, seldom about the
ship or our ship's company. We now turned out to general quarters at dawn, exercised all sorts of
action stations throughout the day, and closed up again through dusk to dark at night-action
stations. Over the years we had been going through these procedures with the East Indies
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Squadron, the British Atlantic Fleet, the Australian Squadron, and had competed between
cruisers of our own New Zealand Squadron's two ships, so that there was nothing new to be
learned, just quickening reactions now that our next target might be one which fired back in
anger without any throw-off applied to its gunnery.
Our destination was no longer Balboa but Valparaiso, about halfway down Chile's 2660-mile-long
South American coast along the foot of the Andes Range which stretched from Panama to Cape
Horn. Even with the urgency of war we had to maintain economic speed to conserve fuel, and
four more days of rough seas took the edge off our initial reaction to Britain's declaration of war.
The BBC news told us that a German submarine had sunk the liner Athenia with a loss of 122
lives on 4 September, the day RAF bombers attempted vainly to block the Kiel Canal's North Sea
entrance. Through successive days we learned of an unsuccessful German air raid over Britain;
that British troops had landed in France; that Russian troops were massing along Poland's

eastern border; and that two German submarines had
been destroyed by depth charges from British
destroyers in the North Sea. And next day, Tuesday 12
September, in calm hot weather at 1030, the
snowcapped Andes rose above our eastern horizon. We
were almost at our first wartime port of call.

Graf Spee's supply ship Altmark

Admiral Graf Spee arrived at her ordained position to
the west of Cape Verde Islands on 3 September, in company with her storeship Altmark, a 22-
knot, 7000-ton tanker completed in 1938, with which she had rendezvoused two days earlier.
Captain Langsdorff forbade his men to listen to BBC broadcasts, which were showing signs of

depressing those who listened to the
British programmes in German
language. The German Naval Staff in
Berlin issued instructions forbidding
action against Allied passenger
ships. Several other impositions were
to be enforced until Britain and
France's attitudes were hostile
beyond doubt, and meanwhile the
pocket battleships were to move out
of their operational areas and
maintain W/T silence.

Panzershiff Graf Spee
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Speech by the Prime Minister in the
House of Commons on September 1, 1939.

The Prime Minister (Mr. Chamberlain): I do not propose to say many
words to-night. The time has come when action rather than speech is
required. Eighteen months ago in this House I prayed that the
responsibility might not fall upon me to ask this country to accept the
awful arbitrament of war. I fear that I may not be able to avoid that
responsibility. But, at any rate, I cannot wish for conditions in which such
a burden should fall upon me in which I should feel clearer than I do to-
day as to where my duty lies. No man can say that the Government could
have done more to try to keep open the way for an honourable and
equitable settlement of the dispute between Germany and Poland. Nor
have we neglected any means of making it crystal clear to the German
Government that if they insisted on using force again in the manner in
which they had used it in the past we were resolved to oppose them by
force. Now that all the relevant documents are being made public we
shall stand at the bar of history knowing that the responsibility for this
terrible catastrophe lies on the shoulders of one man-the German
Chancellor, who has not hesitated to plunge the world into misery in
order to serve his own senseless ambitions.

I would like to thank the House for the forbearance which they have
shown on two recent occasions in not demanding from me information
which they recognised I could not give while these negotiations were still
in progress. I have now had all the correspondence with the German
Government put into the form of a White Paper. On account of
mechanical difficulties I am afraid there are still but a few copies
available, but I understand that they will be coming in in relays while the
House is sitting. I do not think it is necessary for me to refer in detail
now to these documents, which are already past history. They make it
perfectly clear that our object has been to try and bring about
discussions of the Polish-German dispute between the two countries
themselves on terms of equality, the settlement to be one which
safeguarded the independence of Poland and of which the due
observance would be secured by international guarantees.


